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PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY
Photos and question
by Yvonne Kemp
Question 

of the Week:
“Now that 

Milwaukee Bucks’ 
star Giannis Ante-
tokounmpo has won
the NBA Most Valu-
able Player award,
do you think he 
and the team will 
win the world 
championship 
next year? 

Why or why not?”

“The Bucks could
have a good
chance to win the
NBA champi-
onship if they re-
sign key players.
Giannis must im-
prove as a better
outside shooter (mid-range). I don’t
feel good about it if they re-sign
(Khris) Middleton and (George) Hill.”

DR. HARRY 
ODEN

“I think the
Bucks will win
it all next year.
I was a young
boy when we
last had as
many accom-
plishments as
we did this past season. I hope
one day to tell my kids how we
won our second title.”

KARL
HARRIS

“As a season
ticket holder, I
think the Milwau-
kee Bucks can
and will bring a
championship to
our great city.
They’ve received
something they
didn’t have: experience. Stay tuned!
The Bucks will bring a championship to
Milwaukee in the near future.”

ELDER RICKY
PRICE

“Yes, I think Gi-
annis and the
Bucks know what
it feels like to
play in the play-
offs and now
they have the ex-
perience as to what it feels like to play
in a finals. Next year, they will bring
the (championship) trophy home.”

WAYNE 
ROGERS
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Black YouTuber’s body
found a week after 
posting suicidal video
The body of a popular Black

YouTuber named Desmond
Amofah (aka “Etika”) (at
right) was pulled from New
York city’s East River recently,
a week after he posted a suici-
dal video. According to the New York Post, the 29-
year-old Brooklyn social media influencer and gamer
was last heard from around 8 a.m. on Wednesday. He
went missing on the same evening after posting an
alarming video in which he appeared to be having sui-
cidal thoughts. Despite his success Amofah cautioned
in his last video that too much social media exposure
will (expletive) you up.“…It (your life) can get blown
completely out of proportion dog. Unfortunately, it
consumed me.” —Source: thegrio.com

Artist tasked with 
painting city mural 
arrested for vandalism
A Black male painter and

musician commissioned by the
city of Detroit to paint a mural,
was recently arrested for van-
dalism by police while working
on the project. “It’s an oxy-
moron—doing something for the city and being ar-
rested by the city,” said Sheefy McFly (pictured at
right) in an interview with the Detroit Free Press.
McFly was painting a mural near 7 Mile and John R
on Detroit’s northeast side on June 21 when two fe-
male officers pulled up and arrested him. McFly
claims he was treated like a felon, and felt racially pro-
filed and bullied.  A Detroit police official said McFly
was uncooperative with their investigation and ar-
rested for resisting and obstructing police, and having
an outstanding traffic warrant. —Source: thegrio.com

Black tv show creator
critical of Black stars for
not boosting Black 
productions
Lena Waithe (right), cre-

ator of television shows “The
Chi” and BET’s “Boomerang,”
called out star Black actors for
not boosting film and TV pro-
ductions written, produced
and directed by African Americans. She said there
are some very big Black movie stars who could pay
for two, three, even five small independent movies to
get made by Black directors and writers. Waithe was
also critical of Black stars for not helping with pivotal
films important to the culture. She pointed to “Moon-
light” and “12 Years a Slave,” two important movies to
the Black community that were produced by White
movie star Brad Pitt. “I really do feel like there’s a
way for us to change the movie business from the in-
side out,” said Waithe, “but we’re all in our own silos
doing our own thing.” —thegrio.com

Celebrating our people’s emancipation, Celebrating our people’s emancipation, 
honoring a community servant and iconhonoring a community servant and icon

It was Mac Weddle week in
the community, as the retiring
executive director of Northcott
Neighborhood House was hon-
ored twice for his tireless ef-
forts to improve the lives of
children and adults in Milwau-
kee’s Black community. He was
saluted at Juneteenth Day for
his hard work putting on what is

arguably one of the best June-
teenth celebrations in the na-
tion. He and Northcott
employee Adriane Griffin were
the Grand Marshalls of the
Juneteenth parade.He was
given a classy send off later in
the week at a retirement fete in
his honor at the Tripoli Shrine
Center. The R&B singing
group, Ray, Goodman and
Brown performed at his retire-
ment party. 
Weddle has served as direc-

tor of Northcott for 19 years,
and has been with it for 42
serving in various positions. He
also served on the board of
African World Festival,
WHEDA, and MLKEDC. 
—Photos by Yvonne Kemp

There’s
no way to
get around
the issue
of race
being a
factor in
the at-
tempted
coup to oust Chief Judge
Maxine White as Mil-
waukee County’s chief
judge.

Try as I may, the cloud of race—
and racism—keeps blocking out the
sun when I analyze the scenario lead-
ing up to White’s reappointment last
week, amid allegations from “col-
leagues” that she is “authoritarian
and indolent,” to paraphrase a col-
umn Wednesday by investigative re-
porter Daniel Bice.

The judges took their concerns to
the State Supreme Court, seeking a
review of White’s temperament to
block her reappointment to a third
term as chief judge of Milwaukee
County. The court eventually “over-
ruled” the judges and reappointed
White on a 7-0 vote.

And given that the Supreme Court
(the appointing body for the state’s
eight chief judges) is profoundly
conservative, implies one of two
things: Either they unanimously
thought White is the most qualified
candidate for the position, or, they
didn’t want to get caught up in a
racial quagmire with an election
looming on the horizon.

Actually, if you think about it long
enough, you could come to the con-
clusion that the four “acknowledged”
dissenters, could be implying that
White (who is Black) is a “b-tch”.

Or better yet, you could merge the
two suppositions and conclude she is
a “Black B-tch”—aka “Uppity
Negro.”

But given that one of the dissidents
is a woman suggests it is more racial
than sexual.

Four of the judges linked to the ju-
dicial coup—Jeffrey Conen, Glenn
Yamahiro, Dennis Cimpl, and

SIGNI
FYIN’

By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

It’s hard to 
believe race
was NOT at the
heart of 
attempted 
coup against 
Judge White

(continued on page 5)

Chief Judge
Maxine White
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GIANNIS
ANTETOKOUNMPO
NAMED NBA’S
MOST
VALUABLE
PLAYER!
Antetokounmpo joins
Abdul-Jabbar as only 
players in Bucks history
to win MVP
Giannis Antetokounmpo has been

named the Kia NBA Most Valuable
Player for the 2018-19 season, the
league announced during the NBA
Awards in Los Angeles recently. An-
tetokounmpo joins Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar as the only players in Bucks
history to earn MVP honors.

“We are beyond proud of Giannis for earning his
first MVP award,” said Bucks General Manager Jon
Horst. “This well-deserved honor is due to his relent-

less hard work and dedication in becoming the most impactful
player in the NBA. Giannis propelled the Bucks to great
heights last season with his leadership, drive and unselfish
play. 

“His grace on and off the court has made him one of the
most admired players in the world. On behalf of ownership,
the entire Bucks organization and Bucks fans everywhere, we
congratulate Giannis for being named MVP.”

While leading the Bucks to their best record since the 1980-
81 season and the top mark in the NBA at 60-22, Antetokoun-
mpo averaged 27.7 points (3rd in the NBA), 12.5 rebounds
(6th in the NBA) and 5.9 assists (T-20th in the NBA) per
game – all career-highs. 

He also shot a franchise record 57.8% from the field (11th
in the NBA), blocked 1.5 shots (10th in the NBA) and swiped
1.3 steals each contest. Antetokounmpo became just the ninth
player in NBA history to average at least 25.0 points, 10.0 re-
bounds and 5.0 assists per game over the course of a season
and did so with the highest shooting percentage.

As summer gets underway, we are so
proud of all the graduates from around
our city. Whether someone is graduat-
ing from kindergarten, eighth grade,
high school or college, these are impor-
tant and life-changing accomplish-
ments.
Just last month, the University of Wisconsin-Mil-

waukee held its 120th Commencement ceremony.
More than 3,500 students were eligible to graduate
and walk across the stage at UW-Milwaukee Pan-
ther Arena. This is where we hear some of the
year’s most inspiring and diverse stories, and like
the students who share them, these stories have
origins in our community and from around the world.
UWM enrolls students from 92 countries, and

more than a third of our students are people of
color. Our long history as a diverse and welcoming
campus is a unique and valuable benefit to our stu-
dents – and one of UWM’s greatest strengths. We
are proud to play such a crucial role in the personal
journeys of our students, and I’ll share just a few of
the many stories from our May graduating class.
Tre’quan Martin finished high school a year early

with a $100,000 scholarship to attend Morehouse
College in Atlanta. After overextending himself with
extracurriculars, he narrowly missed the required

Stories from new UWM 
graduates inspire us all!
BY MARK A. MONE—Chancellor University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Chancellor Mark Mone
shares the success 
stories of some recent
UWM graduates. (continued on page 3)

(continued on page 3)

Photo by Bill
Tennessen
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grade point average to maintain his scholarship. He returned home
to Milwaukee, where he discovered a new home at UWM.
Along the way, he connected with Milwaukee Public Schools to ad-

vise its students on scholarships and admissions and serve as a role
model. 
After finishing his first degree at UWM, he earned a master's de-

gree in administrative leadership in adult, continuing and higher edu-
cation administration. He plans to continue advising students to
show them how much they can achieve.
Mercedes Islas learned she was pregnant after getting accepted

to UWM's College of Nursing. UWM set up a virtual classroom to
help her stay on top of her studies after her daughter was born. An-
other professor allowed her to bring her newborn to class.
In 2018, Mercedes and another student traveled to China to repre-

sent UWM and claim first place in the Shanghai International Nurs-
ing Skills Competition. Mercedes remembers seeing her mother
graduate college and hopes to serve as a similar role model for her
two daughters, not only by receiving her bachelor’s degree, but also
by planning to continue her studies at UWM and earn a doctorate
degree.

Alvaro De León González was born in San Jose, California, and
moved to Mexico when he was 8 years old. In Mexico, he studied at
the Universidad Autónoma de Aguascalientes and decided to trans-
fer his credits to UWM to finish his civil engineering degree. Alvaro
chose to study at UWM because of the university's high level of en-
gagement with state and local organizations.
In 2018, Alvaro landed a full-time position with Milwaukee’s city

government as an engineering drafting technician. UWM gave him
valuable opportunities to network and connect with the Milwaukee
community, and Alvaro made the most of them.
Tre’quan, Mercedes and Alvaro are just a few examples of the di-

verse and inspiring individuals who graduate from UWM and go on
to make a difference in the lives of others. They are the faces of the
future, and they show just how powerful earning a college degree
can be.
Please visit us and learn about what your paths to success can

be. If you take a campus tour from now through Sept. 12, you will re-
ceive free tickets to a Milwaukee Brewers game, Summerfest, State
Fair or Mexican Fiesta. Visit uwm.edu/summervisit to schedule your
tour today.

(continued from page 2)

UWM’s Mone says: “New UWM 
graduate stories inspire us all!”

Teens and the
Miseducation 
of Safe Sex
When you think of the term “safe sex,”

what is the first thing that comes to mind?
Usually it’s the act of being proactive and
using protection (condoms) while being
sexually active. 

As years go by and the age of sexually active individuals get lower and
lower, one can’t help but wonder, how safe can sex can really be? What
exactly is safe sex? Teens make up one third of the US population. They
also account for 50% of the STD cases the United States has seen. So, my
question is, is sex even safe anymore? If so, why has the CDC removed
the term from their clinical vocabulary? 

After doing some deep digging, I have come to the conclusion, along
with many others, that safe sex really isn’t a thing. Especially for teens
who are still growing into their adolescence. There is a bit of miseducation
on the much emphasized “safe sex” practice. 

For example, imagine a young boy or girl who loses their virginity to
their first love. Emotions, thoughts and feelings are pretty much haywire.
Now, imagine a terrible break up between the two. 

We’ve preached safe sex means using condoms and not having multiple
partners so much, that we’ve overlooked the emotional dangers being sex-
ually involved at a young age can bring about. 

Teens don’t know what they want for breakfast or lunch, let alone are
they physically or cognitively mature enough to handle the emotions that
having sex can bring. 

Studies show that in the 60’s there were only two known STD’s. It is
now safe to say that the number has increased to 35, with 50% of these
outbreaks being found in teens and young adults between the ages of thir-
teen and twenty-four. That is a very scary, yet serious thing to think about. 

So, what’s the best way to teach safe sex? Honestly speaking, the best
way to teach safe sex is to teach no sex at all. 

In addition to teaching how important it is to be abstinent, it’s also cru-
cial that your teen knows and understands concepts that lay beyond the
physical aspect of sex. Why? Because, sex is more than a physical inter-
action and terms like “precautious” and “safe” are meaningless. 

Teens have minds, feelings, hearts and spirits. Preaching that safe sex
means using condoms to prevent STD’s and teen pregnancies is highly
unrealistic. 

While protecting the physical is necessary, it is just as important to pro-
tect the mental. Parents, mentors, doctors and teachers across the nation
should incorporate teachings of emotional repercussions teens can expe-
rience when becoming sexually active. 

Paishance Welch 
Tweens, Teens & Young Adults 

A First Team All-NBA and First Team All-Defense selection, and finalist
for Defensive Player of the Year, Antetokounmpo earned Eastern Conference
Player of the Month honors in Oct./Nov., December, February and
March/April last season and was a six-time Eastern Conference Player of the
Week winner. 

Antetokounmpo captained Team Giannis at the 68th All-Star Game in Feb-
ruary after receiving the most player votes, the second-most fan votes and
tied for the second-most media votes among all players.

This is the fourth time a Buck has won MVP and the first time since Abdul-
Jabbar in 1973-74, who also won in 1970-71 and 1971-72. At the age of 24,
Antetokounmpo is just the 12th player to win MVP before turning 25 and is
the youngest MVP since Derrick Rose (22) won in 2010-11. The Kia NBA
Most Valuable Player was voted on by the media.

(continued from page 2)

Bucks’ Giannis 
Antetokounmpo
named NBA’s MVP
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RELIGIONRELIGION

WHO: (The name of your church)
WHAT: (What religious or non-religious
event are you holding or sponsoring at your
church)
WHERE: (The location of your church [the
address])
WHEN: (Day, Date, and Time)
WHY: (Why is this event being held and the
person or group, in or outside the church,
who will benefit)

FIRSTFIRST
SUNDAYSUNDAY
The NEWMCJ Weekend
focus on the news and
views in Milwaukee’s 
Faith-Based Community
If you have news about your church

and its activities and outreach efforts,
we’d like for you to place it in “First
Sunday,” the new edition to the Week-
end Edition that will appear in area
churches on or before the first Sunday
of each month. The information will
also appear on the religious page of
the MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOUR-
NAL. This new focus joins the Week-
end Edition focus family, and is part of
our restructured roster of focuses,
which includes: “Family Time,”
“Health & Wellness,” “In The Black”
(business and personal finance). 
Below is the list of things we would

like you to include when sending us
your news!  Email your event news to:
editorial@milwaukeecommunityjour-
nal.com
We look forward to hearing from you

and putting your “good news” in the
Milwaukee Community Journal.

Sunday has its 
own newspaper

Cell phones have be-
come the norm in our soci-
ety rather than the
exception; therefore, it is
proper to highlight cell
phone courtesy. July is
National Cell Phone Cour-
tesy Month. 

It is an event Jacqueline Whitmore
founded a few years ago with the in-
tent to encourage the increasingly
unmindful corps of cellphone users
to be more respectful of their sur-
roundings by using some simple
cellphone etiquette principles. 

This topic is timely as there are
millions of cell phone users in the
United States alone and millions of
cell phones ring irritatingly every
day. 

While cell phones are important
tools in emergency situations; with
the amount of people using cell
phones in the United States, some
courtesy is in order. This article will
address cell phones at work and cell
phones in worship.

Rules for Using 
Cell Phones At Work

Having your cell phone at work

can be useful but it can also be very
disruptive. 

Your friends and family can reach
you anytime, anywhere, which can
be annoying. When you're on your
own time, the choice to turn off your
cell phone is entirely yours. 

When it comes to using your cell
phone at work, however, you have to
be mindful of your co-workers and
your boss. Here are some rules you
should follow if you have your cell
phone at work.
1. Turn Your Cell Phone Ringer

Off. At least set it to vibrate. The
sounds of different ring tones going
off all the time can be very annoying
to others. In addition, you don't want
your boss to know how often you
get calls.
2. Use Your Cell Phone Only for

Important Calls. What should you
classify as an important call? 

The school nurse calling to say
your child is ill, your child calling to
say he's arrived home from school
safely, and family emergencies that
you must deal with immediately are
important. Your friend calling to
chat, your child calling to say the
dog had an accident, or your mom
calling to tell you a relative just got
engaged should not be considered

important.
3. Let Your Cell Phone Calls Go

to Voice Mail. It will take much less
time to check your messages than it
will to answer the call and then tell
the caller you can't talk.
4. Don't Bring Your Cell Phone

Into the Restroom. Ever. Why?
Well, if you must ask — you never
know who's in there; the person on
the other end of the line will hear
bathroom sounds, e.g., toilets flush-
ing; not to mention an an invasion of
your co-worker’s privacy.

Cell Phones In Worship
In worship, many people use their

cell phones to search for scriptures,
or to make notes on the sermon,
however, nothing is more annoying
than having a cell phone ring during
worship services. 

It is recognized that there are
some professions that require one to
be available at all times. Even in that
instance, the cell phone has a vibrate
button. Setting one’s phone on vi-
brate allows a person to have their
phone on, however, when a call is
received, it vibrates instead of ring-
ing. If you must bring your cell
phone to worship, then it would be
a sign of respect to your fellow
parishioners to turn it off or set it on
vibrate. A ringing cell phone in wor-
ship while others are praying is quite
disturbing. 

Many churches, in fact, have in-
structed their greeters and ushers to
remind parishioners as they enter
worship to turn off their cell phones
or use the vibrate feature. 

So, what do you do if you get a
sudden and unexpected call in wor-
ship? If your phone rings in worship
and it is from God, then you should
answer it. But if it is not God, and it
is not an emergency, it is only a dis-
traction from the devil, and you
should ignore it!
General Disclaimer: The writer

has used her best efforts in prepa-
ration of this information. No rep-
resentations or warranties for its
contents, either expressed or im-
plied, are offered. Neither the pub-
lisher nor the writer shall be liable
in any way for readers’ efforts to
apply, rely or utilize the informa-
tion or recommendations presented
herein as they may not be suitable
for you or necessarily appropriate
for every situation to which they
may refer. 
This information is for educational
purposes only. If you would like to
contact Rev. Lester, write to her c/o
P.O. Box 121, Brookfield, WI.
53008.

BIBLICALBIBLICAL
COUNSELINGCOUNSELING
FOR TODAY’SFOR TODAY’S
CHRISTIANCHRISTIAN
FAMILYFAMILY
By Rev. Judith T. Lester,
B.Min., M.Th.

July Is
National

Cell
Phone

Courtesy
Month
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Remember when…
Original Black R&B
flourished in 1950s 
Milwaukee By Richard G. Carter
“Well if I don’t love you baby, grits ain’t groceries, eggs ain’t poultry and
Mona Lisa was a man…” Little Willie John, King Records (1955)

The heyday of doo-wop and original Black rhythm and blues -- 1953-63 -
- made a lasting impression on Milwaukee’s vibrant Black community. In-
deed, this truly American art form flourished in our inner-city
neighborhoods and was loved by teens and adults.

Vocalizing teenagers regularly did their thing on summer nights on, or
near, the Lapham Park playground at N. 8th and W. Brown Sts., and outside
Larry’s Frozen Custard near N. 6th and W. Walnut Sts. And their prodi-
gious talent was applauded by onlookers.

Most copied the styles of leading Black groups of the day -- Spaniels,
Clovers, Five Keys, Orioles, Drifters, Moonglows, El Dorados, Danderliers
and Counts. Lead singers hoped to emulate James (Pookie) Hudson, Buddy
Bailey, Rudy West, Sonny Til, Clyde McPhatter, Bobby Lester, Pirkle Lee
Moses Jr., Dallas Taylor and Chester Brown.

Most deep, doo-wop voices parroted booming bass-lines by the likes of
the Spaniels’ astounding Gerald Gregory -- the best of all time -- and Pren-
tiss Barnes, Jimmie Ricks and Bill Pinkney. The latter, of course, wowed
the entire nation for the Drifters in 1954 with his signature bass lead on Irv-
ing Berlin’s “White Christmas” -- a holiday staple to this day.

Adults and teenagers flocked to see, and hear, these fine performers when
they came to town -- heralded on colorful posters plastered on telephone
poles and light poles, and displayed in windows of Black barbershops,
beauty shops, restaurants and taverns. 

Back then, R&B shows usually were held at movie houses such as the
Colonial at N. 16th and Vliet Sts., the Garfield on N. 3rd between W. Lo-
cust and W. Chambers and, on occasion, downtown at the Riverside and
Wisconsin theaters. From time-to-time, local groups -- such as one headed
by the phenomenal John Taylor -- would open the shows.

In these venues I also recall stunning solo performances by James Brown
and his Famous Flames, Little Richard Penniman, Johnny Ace, Andre
(Bacon Fat) Williams, B.B. King, Bo Diddley, Lloyd Price, Esther Phillips,
Big Maybelle, Etta James, Ivory Joe Hunter, Willie Mabon and the one and
only, Roy Hamilton.

But male vocal groups were our main interest, with hits such as “Baby,
It’s You,” “Goodnight Sweetheart” and “You Gave Me Peace of Mind”
(Spaniels); “Good Lovin’” and “Blue Velvet” (Clovers); “Most Of All” and
“Sincerely” (Moonglows); “I’ll Be Forever Loving You” and “At My Front
Door” (El Dorados); “Darling Dear” and “Hot Tamales” (Counts), and
“Chop, Chop Boom” and “My Autumn Love“ (Danderliers).

Also memorable was the sound of R&B every summer night from car ra-
dios cruising Walnut St.-- the tingling heart of Black Milwaukee. More
often than not, they came from clear-channel WLAC radio in Nashville on
Randy’s Record Shop. It was almost non-stop.

Record retailer Randy Wood, in Gallatin, Tenn., was White, and his main
host was Black-sounding, White disc jockey, Hoss Allen. He captured
Black Milwaukee, playing the likes of “Earth Angel” (Penguins); “Sexy
Ways” and “Annie Had a Baby“ (Midnighters); “I Only Have Eyes For
You” (Flamingos); “Red Hots and Chili Macs” (Moroccos); “Blue Moon”
by the Marcels, and “In The Still of the Night” (Five Satins)

Unlike the great Moonglows, most pioneering, talented Black vocal
groups, have yet to be inducted into the White-run Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame. Foremost are the iconic, multi-hit, legendary Spaniels -- with doo-
wop’s greatest lead and bass singers -- Hudson and Gregory. Their 1955
recording of “Painted Pictures” was the first time the phrase “doo-wop”
was clearly heard on a record. Yet, they are ignored by the Rock Hall.

Great Black groups live on stage in those days warbled into only two mi-
crophones -- one for the lead and one shared by three or four background
singers. Still, they created a sound second-to-none -- without electronic
tricks, vocal enhancements or lip-synching. 

One of my fondest memories of R&B shows in Milwaukee was a 1955
performance at the Garfield (later the Opportunities Industrial Center train-
ing site) by the Diablos and their dynamic lead singer, Nolan Strong. At
that time, the group was working for Fortune Records and riding high with
a phenomenal, ghost-like hit called “The Wind.”

Along with the Flamingos’ still popular “I Only Have Eyes For You,” the
Diablos version of “The Wind” is one of the smoothest R&B sounds in his-
tory. And Strong’s lilting voice -- in tribute to his idol, Clyde McPhatter --
is among the mellowest. To wit:

“I-I know she-e-e has gone, but her lo-ve lingers on , in a dree-a-m that
the wind brings to me…” The words, and phrasing, give me goose bumps
to this day.

Watching and listening to them amidst an all-Black capacity crowd on a
summer Sunday afternoon, of all times, proved to me that the boss sound of
our “Big Beat” could be appreciated any time of day or night, in any venue.
And the Near North Side of Black Milwaukee in the middle ‘50s was
where it was at, more times than I can count.

For Milwaukeeans who may have missed it, listen up: The beautiful and
bountiful, down and dirty, soaring and soulful Black R&B, a.k.a. doo-wop,
of my salad days here in the 1950s-‘60s, evolved into rock ’n’ roll and
changed the world. And this original sound -- despite being watered-down
over the years -- still makes the world go round. 

—Milwaukee native Richard G. Carter, is a freelance columnist

Today, freedom is needed even more than yesterday. Yester-
day we fought for and received, then somehow for some rea-
son we stopped recognizing our needs. We stop having the
desire to have and create our own. 

We stopped having a need for a complete world. It seems as
though when some of us were allowed to achieve, we no
longer cared how or why the others around us grieved. Not to
mention caring about if they were even being fed.

In our world we have so many different beliefs and opinions.
Especially how our concerns should be addressed and then
met. 

I pray daily that one day soon we will come together and
begin building villages, while continuing to accept each life
challenge. This is because everyone has a right to experience
complete happiness. Peace.

—Torre M Johnson Sr. XMEN UNITED LLC 

URBAN MY
DIALOGUE

By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

A World of 
Complete 
Happiness 

Stephanie Rothstein—now hope to go
quietly into the night, hoping White—
who appoints judges to different
branches—does not retaliate.

I’ve known White since she was ap-
pointed to the bench by then-Governor
Tommy Thompson, a Republican, in
1992.

Many of us assumed White was con-
servative, if not Republican.

In truth, I never asked her of her po-
litical ideology. I do know, both from
conversations with colleagues and com-
munity leaders, as well as personal ex-
perience, she is a conservative
jurist—meaning she’s uncommonly eth-
ical, uncompromising and an excellent
student of the law.

As far as her political affiliation, well,
Tommy Thompson was an unusual Re-
publican, who actually cared about
Black folks and warranted the highest
Black voting percentage of any Repub-
lican running for statewide office in
Wisconsin history.

He made appointments based on cre-
dentials, and White stood above most
applicants for a vacant judicial seat.

But those accolades weren’t exactly what came to mind when I appeared
in her court many years ago on some trumped up (no pun intended) charges
of assault. When the so-called “victim” didn’t show up for the jury trial I re-
quested, White ordered the DA to find out why.

After lunch, the DA said I had “allegedly” threatened the witness. And
White threw me in jail!

Obviously, I hadn’t, and immediately after my innocence was proven (and
I was released from jail) we preceded with a jury trial with a replacement
judge.

As part of my defense, I had to put on a “karate demonstration” during
which I showed the karate technique I used while defending myself.

We also presented a video showing had I wanted to hurt the person who
attacked me, I could have.

In any event, the new judge handling the case exonerated me based on po-
lice testimony.

I must admit, I had less than complimentary feelings about White for a
loooooooonnnnnnnngggg time after that incident.

But I’ve always respected her and was elated when she was named the chief
judge.

I also assumed she would eventually come under attack because that’s the
way things are in Milwaukee.

They (white judges) attacked the first African American judge, Vel Philips,
before she could pick up her gavel in 1978.

And the attacks have continued ever since.
They went after Russell Stamper for exhibiting pride in his African Amer-

ican heritage. They helped block Louis Butler’s bid to the state supreme court.
They have also sought to undermine Municipal Court judges Derek Mosley

and Valerie Hill for being too lenient on minority victims of the system.
And who can forget the angst against the late Stanley Miller, who was also

appointed by Thompson in 1992? He retired after two terms for health reasons
that some attributed to his frustration in dealing with the culture at the court-
house.

Although White is not as vocal about racism in the judicial system as Stam-
per or Miller, she has set the tone, with an unblemished record that is worthy
of emulation and accolades. She is, in a nutshell, a strong and powerful Black
woman in the mode of Michelle Obama.

And it is because of that posture that she probably won’t respond to her
critics—“when they go low…” as Michelle said.

But this latest attempted coup does raise the question of whether those who
have power over Black defendants can make unbiased and fair—justice vs.
“just-us.” Or, can we assume that many white judges, or at least those who
secretly worked to undermine White, see justice through the eyes of Lady
Justice—a blind white woman holding scales that always seem to be tilted in
favor of everybody but us.

Actually, the answer is obvious. Remember, Wisconsin has the highest
Black male incarceration rate in the United States, Canada, Mexico, and even
South Africa.

And it’s not because of the crime rate, or some pathological gene linked to
African Americans, and Mexicans according to the Demigod living in the
“White House”.

Nope. Sadly, we know the answer to that question, and it is that too many
local judges see justice in Black and (Maxine) White.
Hotep.

Signifyin’
It’s hard to believe race not
at center of attempted coup
against Judge Maxine White
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After Oprah’s Central Park Five 
interview, you realize that a $41
million settlement will never be
enough By Ernest Owens, posted June 13, 2019

June has been a momental month for social justice through
the arts. Award-winning filmmaker Ava DuVernay’s ground-
breaking Netflix film When They See Us, detailing the
heartache and impact of the Central Park Five, has broken
records and invoked renewed empathy for the five young
Black men who lost years of their life in prison.

Since its release, it’s been the most watched show in America. A new gener-
ation has been exposed to the trauma surrounding the unjust conviction of
Antron McCray, Korey Wise, Kevin Richardson, Raymond Santana and Yusef
Salaam (who at the time were between the ages of 14-16 years old) in connec-
tion with the assault and rape of Trisha Meili. As a result, public opinion has
weighed in and no one is feeling it more than the two prosecutors who were in-
volved in the wrongful conviction. Both Linda Fairstein and Elizabeth Lederer
have faced major backlash, firings, resignations. and public shaming for their
part in this travesty of justice.

Meanwhile, the Central Park Five have gone on to garner viral sympathy and
further exoneration in eyes of anyone who has looked at the hard facts of this
case. The group, referred to many now as “The Exonerated Five,” recently re-
ceived the ACLU’s Roger Baldwin Courage Award and have been given the op-
portunity to tell their story to many major news outlets.

On Wednesday night, however, the men were granted the one opportunity
they have always wanted — the chance to be interviewed by the Queen of all
Media herself, Oprah Winfrey, for a special aired on her OWN that unexpectedly
gave a different viewpoint than what I initially expected to see.

What I anticipated was a optimistic yet motivational heartfelt conversation
that would be reminiscent of many of Oprah’s past interviews. Instead, what I
watched was a sober and raw look at how a failing justice system continues to
terrorize those found innocent beyond exoneration and settlement and how such
implications carry consequences that may never be resolved.

“Even to this day I’m damaged. I need help. I know it. I try to keep myself
busy,” Antron McCray told Oprah Winfrey during the special. “The system
broke a lot of things in me that can’t be fixed.”

It was hard hearing the ongoing trauma many of those men have continued
to face. Their onstage tears and the crying in silence conveyed more than any
words that could be said. The deep pauses, the inflection in their voices, in each

description there was a pain present that you know may never go away because
you can still see it in their faces even through a television screen. Moments of
joy and anger were somehow felt hand-in-hand. I was personally moved by
Korey Wise’s resilience as one who  faced the more intense interrogation by
law enforcement.

Even so, nothing compared to the instant knee-jerk reaction when McCray
said he would never forgive his father, Bobby, for pressuring him to confess to
a crime he didn’t commit.

“No ma’am … he’s a coward,” McCray told Oprah with intensity. “I hate
him, my life is ruined.”

The interview left me with a deeper sense of urgency on being more sincere
with discussing the impact that incarceration has on those closest to us. It’s not
enough just to celebrate those who are released, but actually recognize that life
after incarceration carries trauma that also needs guidance and support. It’s not
just enough to pray and keep the faith, but to actually commit yourself to check-
ing in and lending professional support. Since the show, I can’t stop thinking
about how many Antron McCrays are in my family and what can be done to
make them feel more seen and loved.

“We’re still here,” Raymond Santana said towards the end of the show. “We’re
grown now.”

This is true, and I think it’s time for America to get serious about how we
support and protect our brothers like the Exonerated Five, making sure they
know they’re not on their own.

Those words hit me deeply. It revealed a sobering truth that nobody at home
watching wanted to hear, but it was real. Despite the dusted off praise, additional
settlement, honors, and visibility, none of it will ever be enough to fix some of
these men’s lives. As a society, and as Black people more generally, we are often
engrained to have faith and be more hopeful, but McCray kept it real in an un-
expected way revealed that a failed system that exonerates also leaves scars that
can’t be healed.

The interview left me with a deeper sense of urgency on being more sincere
with discussing the impact that incarceration has on those closest to us. It’s not
enough just to celebrate those who are released, but actually recognize that life
after incarceration carries trauma that also needs guidance and support. It’s not
just enough to pray and keep the faith, but to actually commit yourself to check-
ing in and lending professional support. Since the show, I can’t stop thinking
about how many Antron McCrays are in my family and what can be done to
make them feel more seen and loved.

“We’re still here,” Raymond Santana said towards the end of the show. “We’re
grown now.”

This is true, and I think it’s time for America to get serious about how we
support and protect our brothers like the Exonerated Five, making sure they
know they’re not on their own.
Ernest Owens is the CEO of Ernest Media Empire, LLC and Writer at Large

for Philadelphia magazine. He has written for USA Today, NBC News, MTV
News, BET and several other major publications. Follow him on Facebook,
Twitter or Instagram and ernestowens.com.
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